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Executive Summary

 Massachusetts healthcare reform
– Decreased uninsured population 40-50%,
primarily via Medicaid expansion

– Lowered hospital WC claim frequency by 5-10%
– No discernible impact on hospital WC claim
severity or duration of treatment

– Impact in Massachusetts may be function of low
WC reimbursement rates
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1

Why Massachusetts?

 Massachusetts 2006 health reform
– Individual mandate
– Employer mandate
– Health
ea insurance
su a ce e
exchange
c a ge
– State subsidized low cost plan
– Expanded Medicaid eligibility
 All five features are pillars of federal healthcare
reform
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THE RAND STUDY
The study
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Data

 MA Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality data
from 2005 to 2008

– Covers pre and post reform period
– Represents 99% of MA hospital visits
– 9.5 M ER visits, 340K WC
– 3.4 M inpatient hospital visits, 14K WC

 Key assumption:

Impact on hospital WC costs proxy
for impact on total WC medical

– ER classification endures
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Research questions

 Using the Massachusetts hospital data, we examined
whether health reform:

– Impacted insurance coverage, and how
– Changed the number of hospital bills received by
WC insurers (claim frequency)

– Changed WC patients’ billed charges (claim
severity)
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WC billing: projected vs actual

 RAND model predicts number of bills in 2006-2008
based upon 2005 pre-reform data

 Accounts for patient demographics, type of injury,
time and day of week, and other factors

 Differences between realized bills and predicted bills
may indicate impacts of reform

 Data from early 2006, before reform in effect, serves
as “reality check” for model
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Proof positive?

 What about recession?
 Chronic frequency declines?
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Testing for a dose-response
relationship

 If coverage expansion is the driver, WC bills should
decline most among populations with largest
increases in coverage.

 Approach:
–
–
–
–

Divide
Di id people
l into
i t cells
ll by
b age / race / ZIP.
ZIP
Control for change in county-level change in unemployment
Compute 2005 to 2008 coverage change in each cell
See if groups affected most by reform had largest WC shifts

Change in WC billin
ng rate, 2005-2008

The larger the gains in coverage,
the greater the WC billing decline
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Dose-response outcome

 WC Billing change due to increased coverage
=(Change in Coverage x Best Fit Slope)/(Prereform WC Billing Rate)
= (6 x -0.08)/4.2= -11.4%

•

Indicated decrease in WC billing in line with predicted
vs actuals

•
•

More granular
Controls for unemployment
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Does claiming decline differ by
claim type?

 RAND looked at this in two ways:
– Top 20% ER vs all ER bills
– Inpatient vs ER
 In bo
both cases the
e obse
observed
ed WC
Cb
billing
g dec
declines
es were
ee
similar regardless of claim size

 WC claim mix not affected by Mass reform
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e in charges
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Severity – Reform did not affect
utilization

 No change in number of procedures or length of
hospital stay

 Similar patterns for hospital inpatients
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Limitations of study

 Massachusetts nuances
– Very low WC reimbursement rate
– Medicaid expansion differs by state
 Impact
pac o
of recession
ecess o
– RAND considering update to reflect data through
2012

 Hospital data only
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What about the Supreme Court’s
pending decision?

 Status quo
– Currently 56M on Medicaid
– Starting in 2014 expanded eligibility causes rolls
to grow by 16-24M

– Impact not uniform by state

 Individual mandate unconstitutional, but severable
– As above
 Mandate unconstitutional and not severable
– State by state reform effects
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Massachusetts reform
conclusions

 Decreased uninsured population 40-50%, primarily
via Medicaid expansion

 Coverage expansions resulting from reform reduced
WC hospital bill frequency by 5-10%

– Shifted billing to other insurers
 No discernible impact on claim severity
 Insured population with greatest increase in coverage
likely to have greatest decrease in WC billing

 WC reimbursement levels relative to other coverage
may impact billing decline
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Links to papers

 Impact of Health Care Reform on WC Medical Care
– http://www.rand.org/pubs/technical_reports/TR12
16.html

 How will Health Care Reform Affect Costs and
Coverages

– http://www.rand.org/pubs/research_briefs/RB9589
.html
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This analysis has been prepared by Willis Limited and/or Willis Re Inc (“Willis Re”) on condition that it shall be treated as strictly confidential and
shall not be communicated in whole, in part, or in summary to any third party without written consent from Willis Re.
Willis Re has relied upon data from public and/or other sources when preparing this analysis. No attempt has been made to verify
independently the accuracy of this data. Willis Re does not represent or otherwise guarantee the accuracy or completeness of such data nor
assume responsibility for the result of any error or omission in the data or other materials gathered from any source in the preparation of this
analysis. Willis Re, its parent companies, sister companies, subsidiaries and affiliates (hereinafter “Willis”) shall have no liability in connection
with any results, including, without limitation, those arising from based upon or in connection with errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or
inadequacies associated with the data or arising from, based upon or in connection with any methodologies used or applied by Willis Re in
producing this analysis or any results contained herein. Willis expressly disclaims any and all liability arising from, based upon or in connection
with this analysis. Willis assumes no duty in contract, tort or otherwise to any party arising from, based upon or in connection with this analysis,
and no party should expect Willis to owe it any such duty.
There are many uncertainties inherent in this analysis including, but not limited to, issues such as limitations in the available data, reliance on
client data and outside data sources, the underlying volatility of loss and other random processes, uncertainties that characterize the application
of professional judgment in estimates and assumptions, etc. Ultimate losses, liabilities and claims depend upon future contingent events,
including but not limited to unanticipated changes in inflation, laws, and regulations. As a result of these uncertainties, the actual outcomes
could vary significantly from Willis Re
Re’s
s estimates in either direction.
direction Willis makes no representation about and does not guarantee the outcome,
outcome
results, success, or profitability of any insurance or reinsurance program or venture, whether or not the analyses or conclusions contained herein
apply to such program or venture.
Willis does not recommend making decisions based solely on the information contained in this analysis. Rather, this analysis should be viewed
as a supplement to other information, including specific business practice, claims experience, and financial situation. Independent professional
advisors should be consulted with respect to the issues and conclusions presented herein and their possible application. Willis makes no
representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of this document and its contents.
This analysis is not intended to be a complete actuarial communication, and as such is not intended to be relied upon. A complete
communication can be provided upon request. Willis Re actuaries are available to answer questions about this analysis.
Willis does not provide legal, accounting, or tax advice. This analysis does not constitute, is not intended to provide, and should not be
construed as such advice. Qualified advisers should be consulted in these areas.
Willis makes no representation, does not guarantee and assumes no liability for the accuracy or completeness of, or any results obtained by
application of, this analysis and conclusions provided herein.
Where data is supplied by way of CD or other electronic format, Willis accepts no liability for any loss or damage caused to the Recipient directly
or indirectly through use of any such CD or other electronic format, even where caused by negligence. Without limitation, Willis shall not be
liable for: loss or corruption of data, damage to any computer or communications system, indirect or consequential losses. The Recipient should
take proper precautions to prevent loss or damage – including the use of a virus checker.
This limitation of liability does not apply to losses or damage caused by death, personal injury, dishonesty or any other liability which cannot be
excluded by law.
Acceptance of this document shall be deemed agreement to the above.
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